Salve Regina College Announces 1967-68 Faculty Appointments, September 1, 1967
Teaching Spanish will be Sister Mary Joyce Orme, R.S.M., B.E., Catholic Teachers College, and candidate M.A., Catholic University; and Mrs. Carmen Andreu Casariego, a graduate of the Universite de Bordeaux and the Universidad de Madrid.

Mrs. Charlotte Colton Murphy, M.S., University of Massachusetts, will teach Home Economics.

Sister Maria Cordis Lincourt, R.S.M., M.A., Providence College, joins the Theology faculty.

Sister Mary Rochelle, R.S.M., B. Music, and candidate Master of Music, Catholic University, will become Director of the Glee Club.

A new Librarian has been appointed, Sister Mary Thomas Aquinas O'Brien, R.S.M., B. Ed., Catholic Teachers College, and candidate M.S.L.S., Catholic University.

Miss Rae K. O'Neill, a former director of public relations at Rhode Island College, and currently Assistant Professor in Education and Social Studies at Salve Regina, will become director of public relations, effective September 1.
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